Accidents at work and other work related health problems
Annex – Module of Labour Force Survey in 2nd quarter of 2013

1-LFS
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Questionnaire form
All persons aged 15–74

A’01 Code of populated area (according to list):

A’02 Household No (according to list):

A’02a Sequence No of household member:

A’04 Date of the interview:

Day
Month
2
0
1
3

Q’1 Filled in by the interviewer:
1. If in the core questionnaire “1-LFS” D’42=1–5, or “Does not know”, or “Refuses to answer”, then → Q’2
2. If in the core questionnaire “1-LFS” (I’79=4 or C’37=2, or C’38=4, or “Does not know”, or “Refuses to answer” or C’38a=2 or 3) and (corresponding month for reference week in 2013 minus I’80g and I’80m ≤ 12 months), then → Q’2
3. If in the core questionnaire “1-LFS” (I’79=4 or C’37=2, or C’38=4, or “Does not know”, or “Refuses to answer”, or C’38a=2 or 3) and (corresponding month for reference week in 2013 minus I’80g and I’80m > 12 months), then → Q’11b
4. If in the core questionnaire “1-LFS” (I’79=4 or C’37=2, or C’38=4, “Does not know”, or “Refuses to answer”, or C’38a=2 or 3) and I’80m = “Does not know” or “Refuses to answer”, then → Q’11b
5. If in the core questionnaire “1-LFS” I’79=1–3 or “Does not know”, or “Refuses to answer”, then → end of the interview

Note for interviewers: read it out aloud!
The following questions will concern accidents at work or in the course of work and work related health problems!

Q’2 Thinking of the last 12 months (from ddmmyyyy till ddmmyyyy), have you had any accident at work or in the course of work that resulted in injuries to yourself?
1. Yes → Q’3
2. No
3. Does not know, refuses to answer → Q’11b

Q’3 How many such accidents have you had?
1. One → Q’4a
2. Two or more → Q’4b
3. Does not know, refuses to answer → Q’4a

Q’4a What type of accident was it?
1. Road accident
2. Another kind of accident → Q’5
3. Does not know, refuses to answer

Q’4b What was the type of the most recent accident?
1. Road traffic accident
2. Another kind of accident → Q’5
3. Does not know, refuses to answer
Q5  Filled in by the interviewer:
1. If Q’1=1 and Q’2=1, then → Q’6s
2. If Q’1=2 and Q’2=1, then → Q’6n

Q6s  In which job this/most recent accident occurred?

If several accidents occurred during the last 12 months the last one should be considered!
1. Current main job
2. Current second job
3. Job one year ago → Q’10
4. Some other job
5. Does not know, refuses to answer

Q6n  In which job this/most recent accident occurred?

1. Last job → Q’7b
2. Job one year ago → Q’10
3. Some other job
4. Does not know, refuses to answer

Q7a  Filled in by the interviewer:
1. If in the core questionnaire “1-LFS” C’35=5, then → Q’8s
2. If in the core questionnaire “1-LFS” C’35≠5, then → Q’10

Q7b  Filled in by the interviewer:
1. If in the core questionnaire “1-LFS” I’82=7, then → Q’8n
2. If in the core questionnaire “1-LFS” I’82≠7, then → Q’10

Q8s  Is the reason why you have not been working in the reference week, this/most recent accident?
1. Yes → Q’9
2. No
3. Does not know, refuses to answer

Q8n  Is the reason why you stopped working, this/most recent accident?
1. Yes → Q’9
2. No
3. Does not know, refuses to answer

Q9  Do you expect to resume work after recovering from the injuries received in the accident?
1. Yes
2. No, I will never work again because of this accident
3. Does not know, refuses to answer

Q10  Thinking of the last 12 months (from ddmmyyyy till ddmmyyyy), for how long were you off work because of this/most recent accident in this period?

All calendar days during the last 12 months have to be counted (also weekends and holidays) starting from the moment when the person stopped working and ending with the day person returned to work, excluding the day when accident occurred!

CARD 1
1. Less than 1 day
2. 1–3 days
3. 4–13 days
4. 14–29 days
5. 30 days, but less than 3 months
6. 3 months, but less than 6 months
7. 6 months, less than 9 months
8. 9–12 months
9. Does not know, refuses to answer
Q’11a  Apart from the accident within the last 12 months (from ddmmyyyy till ddmmyyyy) have you suffered from any other health problems or diseases?
1. Yes → Q’12
2. No
3. Does not know, refuses to answer → Q’22

Q’11b  Within the last 12 months (from ddmmyyyy till ddmmyyyy) have you suffered from health problems or diseases?
1. Yes → Q’12
2. No
3. Does not know, refuses to answer → Q’22

Q’12  Is any of these health problems or diseases caused or made worse by your current job or by work you have done in the past?
1. Yes → Q’13
2. No
3. Does not know, refuses to answer → Q’22

Q’13  How many health problems or diseases have you had in those 12 months (from ddmmyyyy till ddmmyyyy) that have been caused or been made worse by your work?
1. One
2. Two or more → Q’14
3. Does not know, refuses to answer

Q’14  Could you name the most serious health problem or disease you had in last 12 months (from ddmmyyyy till ddmmyyyy) that has been caused or been made worse by your work?

CARD 2
1. Bone, joint or muscle problem which mainly affects neck, shoulders, arms or hands
2. Bone, joint or muscle problem which mainly affects hips, knees, legs or feet
3. Bone, joint or muscle problem which mainly affects back
4. Breathing or lung problem
5. Skin problem
6. Hearing problem
7. Stress, depression or anxiety
8. Headache and/or eyestrain
9. Heart disease, attack or other problems in the circulatory system
10. Infectious disease (virus, bacteria or other type of infection)
11. Stomach, liver, kidney or digestive problem
12. Other types of health problem or disease → Q’14c
13. Does not know, refuses to answer → Q’15

Q’14c  Please, specify the health problem or disease that has been caused or been made worse by your work!
1. ____________________________________________________________
   (Write in the health problem or disease) → Q’15
2. Does not know, refuses to answer → Q’15

Q’15  To what extent does this health problem or disease limit your ability to carry out day to day activities either at work or outside work?
1. Considerably
2. To some extent
3. Not at all
4. Does not know, refuses to answer → Q’16

Q’16  Filled in by the interviewer:
1. If in the core questionnaire “1-LFS” D’42=1 –5 or “Does not know”, or “Refuses to answer”, then → Q’17s
2. If in the core questionnaire “1-LFS” I’79=4 or C’37=2, or C’38=4, or “Does not know”, or “Refuses to answer”, or C’38a=2 or 3, then → Q’17n
### Q’17s Which job caused or made your health problem or disease worse?

1. Current main job
2. Current second job
3. Job one year ago → Q’21
4. Some other job
5. *Does not know, refuses to answer* → Q’18a

### Q’17n Which job caused or made your health problem or disease worse?

1. Last job → Q’18b
2. Job one year ago → Q’21
3. Some other job
4. *Does not know, refuses to answer* → Q’18b

**Q’18a Filled in by the interviewer:**

1. If in the core questionnaire “1-LFS” C’35=5, then → Q’19s
2. If in the core questionnaire “1-LFS” C’35≠5, then → Q’21

**Q’18b Filled in by the interviewer:**

1. If in the core questionnaire “1-LFS” I’82=7, then → Q’19n
2. If in the core questionnaire “1-LFS” I’82≠7, then → Q’21

### Q’19s Is the reason why you have not been working in the reference week, this health problem or disease?

1. Yes → Q’20
2. No
3. *Does not know, refuses to answer* → Q’21

### Q’19n Is the reason why you stopped working, this health problem or disease?

1. Yes → Q’20
2. No
3. *Does not know, refuses to answer* → Q’21

### Q’20 Do you expect to resume work after recovery from this health problem or disease?

1. Yes
2. No, I will never work again because of this health problem → Q’22
3. *Does not know, refuses to answer*

### Q’21 Thinking of the last 12 months (from ddmmyyyy till ddmmyyyy), for how long were you off work because of your health problem or disease in this period?

All *calendar* days starting from the first day of incapacity for work and ending with the day person returned to work have to be counted (also weekends and holidays), regardless person had a sick-leave certificate or not!

**CARD 1**

1. Less than 1 day
2. 1–3 days
3. 4–13 days
4. 14–29 days
5. 30 days, but less than 3 months
6. 3 months, but less than 6 months
7. 6 months, but less than 9 months
8. 9–12 months
9. *Does not know, refuses to answer* → Q’22
### Q’22  Filled in by the interviewer:
1. If in the core questionnaire “1-LFS” D’42=1–5 or “Does not know” or “Refuses to answer”, then → Q’23
2. If in the core questionnaire “1-LFS” I’79=4 or C’37=2, or C’38=4, or “Does not know” or “Refuses to answer”, or C’38a=2 or 3, then → Q’29

### Q’23  Are you at work or in the course of work exposed to the following factors that could affect your physical health:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1. Yes</th>
<th>2. No</th>
<th>Does not know, refuses to answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Difficult work postures or work movements</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Handling or moving of heavy loads</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Noise or strong vibrations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Influence of chemicals, dust, fumes, smoke or gases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Activities involving strong visual concentration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. High risks of accidents</td>
<td>→ Q’24</td>
<td>→ Q’24</td>
<td>→ Q’24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Q’24  Filled in by the interviewer:
1. If in Q’23=1–6 there is one answer “Yes”, then → Q’26
2. If in Q’23=1–6 there are two or more answers “Yes”, then → Q’25
3. If in Q’23=1–6 all answers are “No” or “Does not know”, or “Refuses to answer”, then → Q’26

### Q’25  Which of these factors do you consider to be the greatest risk to your physical health?

See code of the factor in the question Q’23!

1. |   | Code of the factor causing the greatest risk to physical health of the person |
2. | Does not know, refuses to answer |

### Q’26  Are you at work or in the course of work exposed to the following factors that could affect your mental well-being:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1. Yes</th>
<th>2. No</th>
<th>Does not know, refuses to answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Severe time pressure or overload of work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Violence or threat of violence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Harassment (bullying) or intimidation</td>
<td>→ Q’27</td>
<td>→ Q’27</td>
<td>→ Q’27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Q’27  Filled in by the interviewer:
1. If in Q’26=1–3 there is one answer “Yes”, then → Q’29
2. If in Q’26=1–3 there are two or three answers “Yes”, then → Q’28
3. If in Q’26=1–3 all answers are “No” or “Does not know” or “Refuses to answer”, then → Q’29

### Q’28  Which of these factors do you consider to be the greatest risk to your mental well-being?

See code of the factor in the question Q’26!

1. |   | Code of the factor causing the greatest risk to mental health of the person |
2. | Does not know, refuses to answer |

### Q’29  Attention interviewers!
How much time did you spend to fill in the questionnaire?

|   | minutes | → end of the interview |

---
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